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Resumo
Dada a complexidade de se mensurar o fair value de ativos biológicos agrícolas, que geralmente não possuem um
mercado ativo e são dependentes de fatores climáticos, ambientais e biológicos, surge a necessidade de uma visão
interdisciplinar que considere outros inputs além dos econômicos e contábeis. Nesse sentido, o presente ensaio
teórico tem por objetivo propor uma metodologia interdisciplinar de mensuração do fair value de ativos biológicos
agrícolas considerando também os fatores agronômicos. Como método, foi adotado a pesquisa bibliográfica de
natureza exploratório-descritiva. Para sustentar a proposta metodológica interdisciplinar, um quadro teórico foi
desenvolvido utilizando as lentes disciplinares da contabilidade, economia e agronomia, com enfoque na
modelagem agrometeorológica. Além da proposição metodológica, foi realizada uma aplicação no setor
sucroenergético para demonstrar o comportamento e alcance das variáveis. A principal contribuição deste estudo
reside na proposição de uma metodologia de mensuração inovadora, que considera os aspectos agronômicos na
mensuração contábil, podendo resultar em melhoria na qualidade da informação, principalmente, quanto a
fidedignidade.
Palavras-chave: valor justo; ativo biológico; interdisciplinaridade.

Abstract
Given the complexity of measuring the fair value of agricultural biological assets, which generally do not have an
active market and are dependent on climatic, environmental and biological factors, there is a need for an
interdisciplinary view that considers inputs other than economic and accounting. In this sense, the present
theoretical essay aims to propose an interdisciplinary methodology to measure the fair value of agricultural
biological assets considering also the agronomic factors. As a method, a bibliographic research of an exploratorydescriptive nature was adopted. To support the interdisciplinary methodological proposal, a theoretical framework
was developed using the disciplinary lenses of accounting, economics and agronomy, with a focus on
agrometeorological modeling. In addition to the methodological proposition, an application was made in the
sugarcane sector to demonstrate the behavior and range of the variables. The main contribution of this study is the
proposition of an innovative measurement methodology, which considers the agronomic aspects in accounting
measurement, which can result in an improvement in the quality of the information, mainly as regards reliability.
Keywords: fair value; biological asset; interdisciplinarity.
JEL Code: O32, Q16, C18.
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Introdução

The traditional bases of knowledge of an academic discipline can be potentially affected by
changes in business and professional activities, mainly by technological development, the emergence of
new management tools and analysis, as well as the intensification of competition in the complex business
environment (Miller, 2002). Starting in the 1950s, changes in business practices began to reflect
exponentially in accounting, which began to be influenced by various disciplines, such as economics,
administration, psychology, among others (Most, 1977).
The importance of interdisciplinary links is revealed throughout the history of accounting
(Walker, 2005), which directly indicates, in a general way, the degree of development of organizations
and societies as a science of wealth control (Holanda, 2001). However, even with the strong influence
of positive accounting theory, efforts are still needed from a social and political perspective, so that
accounting science incorporates the lens of other sciences and better understands equity and society,
focusing on the good of society (Malsch & Guénin-Paracini, 2013).
The science of accounting has undergone many changes following the International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS), which makes it based on principles rather than detailed rules (Lopes, Galdi,
& Lima, 2011). These changes also led to the accounting of the agribusiness sector through IAS 41 Agriculture, which establishes the accounting treatment and the respective disclosures on biological
assets and agricultural products.
Under IAS 41, biological assets and agricultural products are measured at fair value rather than
historical cost. Since fair value “is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a
liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date” (IFRS, 2011, p.
2), it can be considered the meeting point of interests between the buyer and the seller (Iudícibus &
Martins, 2007) and, therefore, it meets the fundamental qualitative characteristics of the accounting
information: relevance and faithful representation.
Proponents of fair value measurement argue that this basis of assessment increases the relevanceu
of accounting information, as it better reflects the economic-financial reality of entities (Argilés-Bosch,
Bladon, & Monllau, 2009; Argilés-Bosch, Miarons, Garcia-Blandon, Benavente, & Ravenda, 2018;
Armstrong, Barth, Jagolinzer, & Riedl, 2010; Barth, 2006; Barth, Landsman, & Lang, 2008; Elad &
Herbohn, 2011; Gonçalves, Lopes, & Craig, 2017; Hinke & Stárová, 2013). However, biological assets
that are not attached to an active market requires an appraiser's judgment on a range of accounting
choices for their valuation that can affect the reliability of the information (Bohušová, Svoboda, &
Nerudová, 2012; Kallapur & Kwan, 2004; Yang, Rohrbach, & Chen, 2005).
In general, the valuation of biological assets that are not attached to an active market is performed
at level three of the fair value hierarchy and is based on asset pricing techniques, such as Discounted
Cash Flow (DCF) (Rech & Oliveira, 2011; Ribeiro, 2013; Santos, Gomes, Brito, Gaio, & Furlan, 2015).
This technique is based on the estimation of quantity and price of sale, costs and expenses, depreciation,
discount rate and period of projection of cash flows, and involves a series of accounting choices for
adequate measurement of biological assets.
The fragmented view of attributes relevant to assessing biological assets does not allow for a
comprehensive measure of their value (Morin, 2007), so a more systemic view to bridging across
disciplines becomes important (Buanes & Jentoft, 2009). Such a view would allow the approach of the
object of study from an interdisciplinary perspective, considering not only the accounting and economic
aspects, but also the agronomic aspects that quantitatively and qualitatively alter the value of biological
assets.
In this context, the question that guides this theoretical essay is: how to measure the fair value of
agricultural biological assets without an active market in an interdisciplinary perspective? Therefore,
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the overall objective of this essay is to propose an interdisciplinary methodology for measuring the fair
value of agricultural biological assets without an active market.
As a method, this theoretical essay used an exploratory-descriptive bibliographical research,
which initially presents an overview of accounting and interdisciplinarity and fair value of biological
assets. In sequence, a theoretical framework is presented using the disciplinary lenses of accounting and
economics, considering the DCF and its variables as a measurement technique. The disciplinary lens of
agronomy is presented to demonstrate the potential of agrometeorological modeling for measuring
biological assets. Finally, an interdisciplinary method integrating the accounting, economic and
agronomic variables is proposed as a measurement of the fair value of agricultural biological assets
without active market.
Due to the contemporaneous nature of the subject and to the small number of studies available in
the literature, it is expected that this essay contributes to the understanding of fair value measurement in
the context of biological assets without active market, as well as for their empirical application. It should
be emphasized that the interdisciplinary approach proposed here goes beyond accounting and economic
techniques considered by the market and the academy, since it also involves agronomic aspects.
The aggregation of agronomic science can contribute significantly to the measurement of the fair
value of biological assets by minimizing overestimation or underestimation of the economic value of
the asset. When climate, environmental and biological risks are considered, the quality of accounting
information is increased, especially faithful representation, since such variables are included in the
estimation of productivity by agrometeorological modeling.

Accounting and Interdisciplinarity

Interdisciplinarity is generally understood as the appropriate combination of knowledge from
various disciplines (Brewer, 1999) or it can be broadly represented as the integration of knowledge from
different disciplinary points of view, in order to unfold insights inaccessible to both emerging issues and
problems previously addressed (Stember, 1991). The interdisciplinary approach embraces multiple
focuses of analysis, across multiple social, institutional, cultural, political, legal and technological
contexts, and contrasts with the emphasis of dominant quantitative positivist research (Brewer, 1999).
According to Roslender and Dillard (2003), in accounting, interdisciplinarity represents the
other, that is, all other disciplines outside the economy: history, philosophy, political science, social
psychology, sociology, organizational behavior, etc. Parker (2012) points out that interdisciplinary
accounting researchers often embrace the complexity of the whole in search of understandings,
perceptions, criticisms, and holistic contributions, rather than seeking abstract deductive simplifications.
Based on multiple perspectives outside the accounting discipline, it is possible to expand and
deepen the skills of accounting researchers (Hansson, 1999), who consider accounting as an active and
reflective driver of change (Roslender & Dillard, 2003). Considering that, interdisciplinary studies
challenge the hegemony of existing models and judgments and allow us to see what was previously
invisible or latent, “it is as if we have been equipped with new lenses” (Fogarty, 2014, p. 1266).
Expanding the theoretical and methodological repertoire of accounting studies offers more room for
diversity and greater range of accounting, considering the complex business environment and the
demand of a wide range of stakeholders (Ahrens et al., 2008; Davila & Oyon, 2008).
Using the new lenses mentioned by Fogarty (2014), this essay proposes to analyze the mandatory
context of the measurement of the fair value of biological assets in an interdisciplinary perspective,
trying to deal holistically with the complex interrelations that characterize the accounting process and
its environment (Stember, 1991), focusing on proposing a measurement methodology that can contribute
to society, as warned by Hopwood (2008).
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Fair Value of Biological Assets

The main change that came with IAS 41 is the obligation to measure biological assets at fair value,
abandoning the concept of historical cost, most of the time. Prior to the approval of the standard,
biological assets were generally measured at historical cost or at formation cost. However, agricultural
products were already valued at fair value or historical cost, depending on the accounting standards of
each country (Elad & Herbohn, 2011).
According to Lipe (2002), fair value under normal market conditions is a well-defined measure
of value, and there is no significant question as to its relevance and credibility. However, there is not
always an active market with available information or observable transactions, especially for the
specificities of biological assets.
To increase the consistency and comparability of fair value measurements and improve the
dissemination of valuation criteria, the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) created the
IFRS 13, thereby establishing a fair value hierarchy. This three-level hierarchy classifies the inputs
applied to the assessment techniques.
Level one inputs are the active market information that represents the most reliable evidence of
fair value and should be used whenever possible without any adjustment. Level two inputs are the quoted
prices for identical or similar assets in active markets that are directly or indirectly observable and
include information corroborated by the market. And level three inputs involve the use of unobservable
data, based on assumptions that market participants would use to price the asset, including assumptions
about risk (IFRS, 2011).
Under IFRS 13, companies should develop unobservable data from the best information available
at the time of the valuation, including entity data. When unobservable data are developed in accordance
with IFRS, they become the premises of market participants and meet the objective of measuring fair
value (IFRS, 2011).
When there is no active market, that is, the measurement Poon is performed at level two or three
of the fair value hierarchy, the accounting professional is required to have a certain degree of judgment,
which may impact on the reliability and relevance of the information generated (Poon, 2004; Yang et
al., 2005), in addition to provide managers with more opportunities to manage results (Eckel, Fortin, &
Fisher, 2003; Herbohn & Herbohn, 2006; Rathke, Santana, Lourenço, & Dalmácio, 2016; R. L. M. da
Silva, Nardi, & Ribeiro, 2015; Watts, 2003).
However, when the market is not efficient, the asset price determined by this market may not
represent the fair value. According to Martins (2002) the inputs used in the formation of the price may
be biased by both the seller and the buyer. In such cases, the present value of future cash flows should
be used as an estimate of fair value (Martins, 2002).
As this essay aims to propose an interdisciplinary methodology for measuring the fair value of
biological assets, the theoretical basis for the proposal will be addressed in the next sessions, initially
using the disciplinary lenses of accounting and economics.

Using the Disciplinary Lenses of Accounting and Economics

The central point of accounting measurement is the establishment of a measure that brings the
accounting information generated from the economic reality of equity to the maximum. In accounting,
measurement “is the process of allocation of significant monetary values to objects or events associated
with a company and obtained to allow aggregation or disaggregation, when required in specific
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situations” (Hendriksen & Van Breda, 2015, p. 304). Intense discussions arise in the face of the various
asset valuation methods that accounting professionals adopt (Iudícibus, 2010).
Discounted cash flow is a measurement method that makes it possible to demonstrate the actual
ability to generate wealth from a business or asset and can be considered as one of the most complete
methods for pricing assets (Póvoa, 2007). This method is based “on the 'present value' rule, where the
value of any asset is the present value of its expected future cash flows” (Damodaran, 2010, p. 12), that
is, the present value is determined by the amount that enters and leaves the cash, discounted at an
appropriate rate.
According to Hendriksen and Van Breda (2015), the net present value of a company or an asset
can be obtained by the following equation.

VTj = ∑∞
j=1

FCFj
(1+r)j

Equation 1

Where:

VTj = value of the company at time j
FCFj = free cash flow during the period j
r = market interest rate or opportunity cost
j = projection period
Note that Equation 1 represents the discounted cash flow model for the measurement of the value
of a company, however, when using this equation for the measurement of isolated assets, it is considered
only the expected cash flow of the evaluated asset in the FCFj variable.
The starting point for the preparation of the cash flow is the determination of the Operational Cash
Flow (OCF), since the value of an asset is obtained by discounting the cash flows expected for it, that is,
“cash flows cash residual after realizing all operating expenses and taxes, but before paying the debts, by
the weighted average cost of capital” (Martelanc, Pasin, & Pereira, 2010, p. 19). Barth, Cram and Nelson
(2001) argue that the OCF is the best predictor of future cash flows. One of the accounting choices
regarding the measurement of an asset lies at this point, since the variable FCFj represents the expected
cash flow for year j, and the way this information is generated implies differences in the value of the asset.
Without much questioning, the projection period of cash flows is the period in which future
economic benefits are expected. However, the definition of the discount rate essentially depends on the
risk estimates inherent in the assets evaluated to represent the appropriate market rate, and therefore are
difficult to establish (Hendriksen & Van Breda, 2015).
The role of the discount rate is to translate the expected value of cash flows into present value
(Copeland, Koller, & Murrin, 2002; Damodaran, 2009; Ross, Westerfield, & Jaffe, 1997/2002), and this
justifies its importance, difficulty of obtaining and not unanimity among those responsible for the
measurement of assets. This rate is considered by Póvoa (2007) as one of the most important estimates
in the calculation of the present value of cash flows.
According to Damodaran (2007, p. 19) "in discounted cash flow assessments, discount rates
should reflect the degree of risk of cash flows" and can be understood as the minimum return required
to attract investments (Hendriksen & Van Breda, 2015). Among the more discount rates used by the
market, the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) and the Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC)
model are worth mentioning.
The CAPM model allows calculating the cost of equity (Copeland et al., 2002). In the CAPM
model the expected return on an asset is equal to the return on a risk free title plus systematic risk (beta)
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multiplied by the difference between the expected return on a market portfolio and the return on a risk
free title (Hendriksen & Van Breda, 2015).
The CAPM model has received much criticism from academia because of insufficient conditions or
unreached premises to valid the model. The model considers perfect competition, zero transaction costs,
risk aversion, identical beliefs and prospects of investors, and the normal distribution of title returns
(Damodaran, 2007; Hendriksen & Van Breda, 2015). The difficulties of applying CAPM in emerging
markets lie in its own premises, since the market efficiency condition is not usually met in these markets.
From the original model, several models were developed focusing on emerging market particularities,
such as the Adjusted Hybrid CAPM (AH-CAPM) proposed by Pereiro (2001). Emerging market volatility
makes data unstable, making it difficult to measure betas and premiums for market risk and resulting in a
loss of reliability of the information generated on the basis of these data (Pereiro, 2001).
To minimize these problems, Pereiro (2001) proposed the AH-CAPM model, which uses global
and local market data, as presented in the following equation.

𝐾𝑒 = 𝑅𝑓𝑔 + 𝑅𝑐 + 𝛽𝐶𝐿𝐺 [𝛽𝐺𝐺 (𝑅𝑀𝐺 − 𝑅𝑓𝑔 )](1 − 𝑅 2 )

Equation 2

Where:
𝐾𝑒 = cost of equity
𝑅𝑓𝑔 = global risk-free rate
𝑅𝑐 = country risk premium
𝛽𝐶𝐿𝐺 = country Beta
𝛽𝐺𝐺 = average unlevered Beta of comparable companies quoting in the global market
𝑅𝑀𝐺 = global market return
𝑅 2 = coefficient of determination of the regression between the equity volatility of the domestic
market against the variation in country risk
The AH-CAPM model “adjusts global market premium to local market using a country Beta that
mathematically represents the slope of the regression between the local market and the global market
indexes” (Teixeira & Cunha, 2017, p. 5). According to Pereiro (2001), the advantage of this model is
the simplified inclusion of global market data. However, the model assumes that there is stability
between global and local betas, and this impacts the results.
Given the company's ability to finance both equity and third-party capital, the discount rate
suggested for this case is WACC (Ross et al., 1997/2002). “WACC is the discount rate applied to the
expected future cash flows available to the company to determine its fair value” (Assaf Neto, 2017, p.
96), which is determined by Equation 3.
𝑃𝐿

𝑃

𝑊𝐴𝐶𝐶 = [k 𝑒 ((𝑃+𝑃𝐿))] + [(𝑘𝑖 (1 − T)) ((𝑃+𝑃𝐿))]
Where:
𝐾𝑒 = cost of equity
𝐾𝑖 = cost of third-party capital
𝑇 = corporate income tax rate
𝑃 = value of the firm’s debt
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𝑃𝐿 = value of the firm’s equity
(𝑃 + 𝑃𝐿) = total value of the firm’s financing (equity and debt).
According to Assaf Neto (2017), WACC is determined by the economic risk of a company's
investment, by choosing the type of capital that minimizes financial risks and by the cost of external
financing. This rate measures the cost of equity and third parties; therefore, it is equivalent to the
discount rate of the operating cash flows and represents the total cost of capital of the company.
This session addressed the theoretical and accounting bases that will subsidize the
interdisciplinary methodological proposal, considering the measurement of the fair value of biological
assets without an active market. For a genuinely interdisciplinary proposal, it is necessary to incorporate
other disciplines, as mentioned by Roslender and Dillard (2003). Accordingly, the next session
addresses some of the contributions that agronomy can make to agribusiness accounting.

Using the Disciplinary Lenses of Agronomy

Knowledge about plant growth needs to be incorporated into economic studies related to
agricultural production processes (Chavas, Kliebenstein, & Crenshaw, 1985), because agronomy can
provide very useful information about these biological assets, which are dynamic in nature (Chavas,
Chambers, & Pope, 2010). Among these information, we highlight the productivity estimates of the
agricultural crops, which are strategic for the producers, as well as for the country (L. L. Silva, Costa,
Campos, & Dantas, 2009).
Productivity estimates are generally based on agrometeorological modeling, which is based on
the statistical relationship between dependent variables and independent agrometeorological variables.
Agrometeorological models are needed to predict the productivity of a crop under certain climatic,
cropping and management conditions and are particularly important in agricultural production analyzes
when water is scarce (Doorenbos & Kassam, 1979).
According to S. A. Silva, Lima and Oliveira (2011), the mathematical models of
agrometeorological monitoring consider that each climatic element exerts some influence on crop
productivity, interfering as a factor of efficiency in its performance. According to Monteiro (2009, p.
2), “during its productive cycle, the plant responds directly to the meteorological conditions, which form
a combination of factors whose effects can range from the most favorable to the most unfavorable to its
growth and productivity”.
In addition to agrometeorological models contributing to the prediction of agricultural crops, they
also subsidize decision-making in terms of identifying factors that negatively affect productivity
throughout the crop cycle (Rosa, Moreira, Rudorff, & Adami, 2010) and its use is essential for a
sustainable agriculture (Sivakumar, Gommes, & Baier, 2000). Therefore, agrometeorological models
allow the agricultural sector to make important decisions, improve land use planning, adapt crops,
monitor and forecast harvests, control pests and diseases, and so on.

Agrometeorological models for estimating agricultural productivity
The maximum yield of the plant, also known as potential productivity (PP), is established by
genetic characteristics and degree of adaptation of the crop to the environment (A. R. Pereira, Angelocci,
& Sentelhas, 2002). The PP represents a crop’s ability to transform solar energy and CO2 into dry matter,
that is, agricultural produce (A. R. Pereira et al., 2002). Knowing the plant’s maximum yield allows the
identification of productive potential in different areas and the adequacy of crops for a given region
(Marin, Sentelhas, & Ungaro, 2000).
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Climate variations expose agricultural activities to risks and failures (Dantas, Carvalho, &
Ferreira, 2007). In this context, soil conditions, solar radiation, and mainly water availability are factors
that significantly interfere with photosynthesis (Ashraf & Foolad, 2007; Pegorare, Fedatto, Pereira,
Souza, & Fietz, 2009). Given the importance of water for agriculture, monitoring soil water conditions
and the effects of water deficit on crops have been the focus of agronomic research at both the national
and international levels.
Among other methods, the climatological water balance developed by Thornthwaite and Mather
(1955) has been commonly used to monitor soil water conditions. The water balance accounts for water
gains and losses of cultivated soil, allowing soil moisture management and water availability to develop
crops in a given period (Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária [EMBRAPA], Guia Clima, n.d.).
"For the water balance, the maximum water storage in the soil (Available Water Capacity [AWC]) is
defined, the total rainfall is measured and potential evapotranspiration is estimated for each period" (A.
R. Pereira, 2005, p. 311).
Evapotranspiration, deficiency, surplus and storage of water in the soil can be estimated by the
water balance (A. R. Pereira, Sediyama, & Villa Nova, 1997). According to the authors,
evapotranspiration represents the soil response to maintain water conditions ideal for crop growth and
production. The crop’s evapotranspiration (𝐸𝑇𝑐 ) is taken to calculate the water balance to identify water
deficiencies and possible yield losses (A. R. Pereira et al., 2002).
When the crop's water needs are fully met, the real evapotranspiration (𝐸𝑇𝑐 ) is equal to the crop's
evapotranspiration (𝐸𝑇𝑐 ) (Oliveira, Santos, Ribeiro, Zolnier, & Barbosa, 2012). However, when these
needs are not fully met, crop productivity drops, indicating that the plants did not reach their maximum
production potential due to water deficit.
The crop's genotype and phenological stage determine the impact that the water deficit will have
on its growth and productivity (Doorenbos & Kassam, 1979). These different responses to water deficit
are represented by the coefficient of responsiveness to the water deficit (𝐾𝑦 ). Preferably, 𝐾𝑦 is
determined under local conditions due to its relation to the particularities of the environmental factors
(Kaboosi & Kaveh, 2010).
Equation 4, proposed- by Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) in FAO Bulletin 33, predicts that crop
productivity is directly related to water deficit, that is, the real productivity of a crop (𝑌𝑟 ) is a result of
the potential productivity (𝑌𝑚 ) penalized by water stress and obtained by the factor (1 −

𝐸𝑇𝑟

𝐸𝑇𝑚

) as a

function of its responsiveness to the water deficit (𝐾𝑦 ) (Oliveira et al., 2012).
𝑌

( 1 − 𝑌𝑟 ) = 𝐾𝑦 × ( 1 −
𝑚

𝐸𝑇𝑟
)
𝐸𝑇𝑚

Equation 4

Where:
𝑌𝑟 = real productivity of the crop (kg ha-1)
𝑌𝑚 = maximum potential productivity (kg ha-1)
𝐾𝑦 = coefficient of responsiveness to the water deficit (dimensionless)
𝐸𝑇𝑟 = real total cycle evapotranspiration (mm)
𝐸𝑇𝑚 = maximum total cycle evapotranspiration (mm)
For highly accurate agricultural forecasts, the productivity estimate by agrometeorological
models implicitly or explicitly considers agricultural efficiency factors, such as amount of rainfall, solar
radiation, temperature, wind speed, soil type, soil water conditions and specificities of the crops
(Gouvêa, Sentelhas, Gazzola, & Santos, 2009; Marin, Lopes-Assad, Assad, Vian, & Santos, 2008), thus
making agricultural projects more reliable (Hammer, Carberry, & Stone, 2000).
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Agrometeorology projections can contribute significantly to the estimation of the fair value of
biological assets. From them, future scenarios are anticipated, with the complexities and climate risks
that directly affect the value of biological assets. According to Dias and Machado (2017), only inspired
researchers intends to anticipate future scenarios. This being our purpose, we reinforce them with the
interdisciplinary triangulation proposed below.

Interdisciplinary Methodological Proposal for the Measurement of Agricultural
Biological Assets

Given the complexity of measuring agricultural biological assets without an active market, this
article proposes, in a normative perspective, a triangulation between disciplines of accounting,
economics and agronomy, using the DCF presented in Equation 1 - one of the most complete methods
for measuring assets (Póvoa, 2007).
This assay was based on the guidance of IFRS 13 that companies should develop unobservable
data using the best information available at the time of asset valuation. The assay preferably considers
the present value of future cash flows as an estimate of the fair value of biological assets since the
Brazilian market is not efficient. OCF was chosen as the best predictor of future cash flows, as indicated
by Barth et al. (2001). To elaborate the OCF, all variables necessary to estimate the fair value must be
collected. Some of them will be discussed below.
The variable 𝑉𝑇𝑗 was renamed to 𝑉𝐴𝑇𝑗 to represent the biological asset value at time 𝑗. The principal
variable of this methodological proposal is 𝑂𝐶𝐹𝑗 , which is represented by the projected average price
multiplied by the estimated value of the agrometeorological model with deduction of taxes, production
costs and operating expenses of the asset development period. The variable r is represented by WACC, the
cost of capital being represented by the AH-CAPM Model and the cost of third-party capital being the
weighted cost of debt, free of tax benefit. To better demonstrate the proposal, the are detailed in Table 1.
Table 1
Detail of the Components of the Measurement Methodology

(

Variables

Description

∑1𝑛 𝑃𝑛
(
)
𝑛

Average price projected by regression, from
n available future prices

∑1𝑛 s𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑠 [1 − 𝐾𝑦 (1 −
𝑛 s𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑠

𝐸𝑇𝑟
)] 𝑌𝑚
𝐸𝑇𝑚

)

𝑇𝐵

Taxes on Projected Revenue
Estimated Production Costs for the Period

𝐷𝑂

Estimated Operating Expenses

𝐷𝐸𝑥

Estimated Depreciation

{𝑅𝑓𝑔 + 𝑅𝑐 + 𝛽𝐶𝐿𝐺 [ 𝛽𝐺𝐺 (𝑅𝑀𝐺 − 𝑅𝑓𝑔 )](1 −

Accounting

𝐶𝑃𝑃

𝐼𝑅

Taxes on Profit
𝑅2 )}

Cost of Equity (𝐾𝑒 )

𝑘𝑑 (1 − 𝑇)

Cost of Debit (𝐾𝑖 )

𝑃

Debt

𝑃𝐿

Equity

𝑃𝐿
𝑃
[𝑘𝑒 (
)] + [(𝑘𝑖 (1 − 𝐼𝑅)) (
)]
(𝑃 + 𝑃𝐿)
(𝑃 + 𝑃𝐿)

Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC)
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Equation 5 represents mathematically the interdisciplinary methodological proposal for the
valuation of agricultural biological assets without active market.
𝐸𝑇𝑟

1

∑𝑛 𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑠[1−𝐾𝑦 (1−
∑1 𝑃
𝐸𝑇𝑚 )]𝑌𝑚
{[(( 𝑛 𝑛 )(
))−𝑇𝐵−𝐶𝑃𝑃−𝐷𝑂−𝐷𝐸𝑥 ]−𝐼𝑅}+𝐷𝐸𝑥
𝑛

𝑉𝐴𝑇𝑗 =

∑∞
𝑗=1

𝑛 𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑠

(1+[({𝑅𝑓𝑔 + 𝑅𝑐 + 𝛽𝐶𝐿𝐺 [ 𝛽𝐺𝐺 (𝑅𝑀𝐺 −𝑅𝑓𝑔 )](1−𝑅2 )}

𝐸
)+(𝑘𝑑
(𝐷+𝐸)

(1−𝑇)

𝑗
𝐷
)])
(𝐷+𝐸)

Equation 5

Where:
𝑉𝐴𝑇𝑗 = value of the biological asset at time 𝑗
∑1𝑛 𝑃𝑛

𝑂𝐶𝐹𝑗 = {[((

𝑛

)(

𝐸𝑇𝑟
)]𝑌𝑚
𝐸𝑇𝑚

∑1𝑛 𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑠[1−𝐾𝑦 (1−
𝑛 𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑠

)) − 𝑇𝐵 − 𝐶𝑃𝑃 − 𝐷𝐴𝑂 − 𝐷𝐸𝑥 ] − 𝐼𝑅} + 𝐷𝐸𝑥 =

operating cash flow of the asset at time 𝑗
𝑟 = (1 + [({𝑅𝑓𝑔 + 𝑅𝑐 + 𝛽𝐶𝐿𝐺 [ 𝛽𝐺𝐺 (𝑅𝑀𝐺 − 𝑅𝑓𝑔 )](1 − R2 )}

E
)+
(D+E)

(k d (1 − T)

D
)])
(D+E)

=

discount rate or opportunity cost
j = Projection period
The first variable is the projected price of the harvested agricultural product. Because it is
generally volatile, price projection becomes complex. Therefore, it is necessary to identify the existence
of a functional relationship between the price of the harvested agricultural product with other variables
that theoretically can influence that price. Thus, a multiple regression is suggested considering the
particularities and possible relations with other products that have future price quotations, such as
sugarcane, whose ethanol and sugar prices are traded in the future market. Observable inputs are
suggested for this regression, obtained from market data from autarchic sources, such as
BM&FBovespa, Centro de Pesquisas Econômicas da Escola Superior de Agricultura Luiz de Queiroz
da Universidade de São Paulo (CEPEA/ESALQ-USP), among others. Projections can be made after
identifying the functional relationship of the price with the variables analyzed and then the calculation
of the average price to be used in the measurement of the biological asset.
The second variable is quantity, which is determinant in the measurement of biological assets, since
it directly affects the projection of revenue. It is noted that both academics and market professionals have
not given due attention to this variable, usually using historical averages of productivity. According to
Hendriksen and Van Breda (2015), measurements based on past estimates should be reviewed and adjusted
as new and more reliable estimates become available. In this context, several questions arise regarding the
use of the historical average of productivity, mainly agronomic information.
Each climatic element exerts some control on the productivity of biological assets. Soil
conditions, solar radiation and water availability are factors that directly interfere with crop performance
(S. A. Silva, Lima, & Oliveira, 2011). Therefore, discrediting them for productivity projections and
hence for accounting measurements is quite unreasonable. This is one of the main challenge of this
essay: enabling a productivity estimation considering the uncertainties of agriculture and using the
agrometeorological model proposed by Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) combined with the construction
of scenarios based on water deficit. It is important to consider these variations in productivity
projections, resulting in more accurate agricultural forecasts (Gouvêa et al., 2009; Marin et al., 2008).
Public databases such as the EMBRAPA Climate Guide (EMBRAPA, Guia Clima, n.d.) are used
to identify the maximum and real evapotranspiration of biological assets and theoretical data such as
Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) are used to obtain the maximum productivity and K y. In
agrometeorological modeling, the use of a crop’s responsiveness coefficient (K y) is important to project
productivity as function of climatic and environmental factors. Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) introduce
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an averaged K y from several crops, which has been extensively used to estimate productivity at global
level. It is worth mentioning that local environmental factors should be always considered for the local
agricultural risk, as suggested by Kaboosi e Kaveh (2010). Together with the necessary elements for the
agrometeorological modeling, agroclimatic scenarios are designed considering their probability of
occurrence, or even, the use of the averaged productivity estimated by the projected scenarios. Thus,
refined information is provided for accounting measurement, which focuses on the future expectation
of productivity, contributing to the improvement of the information generated. Our agrometeorological
modeling proposal also suggests the strategic participation of agronomy professionals, so that the
measurement is more precise and consequently more relevant for stakeholders.
There is no news about the costs, operating expenses and depreciation used in the projection of
cash flows. These variables are unobservable inputs estimated internally by the company, considered as
the best information available at the time of valuation of the asset.
This essay integrates the WACC and AH-CAPM models for discount rates to improve the
measurement of biological assets. The objective is to discount operating cash flows at a rate that
represents the opportunity cost of investors in the context of an emerging country. This integration is an
important contribution of this study, given the many criticisms that the CAPM model has received,
mainly because Brazil is a country without market efficiency.
It is important to use verifiable inputs on the AH-CAPM model to increase the relevance of the
information generated. Mainly when using representative global indices for emerging markets. We
suggest the use of T-bond as a global risk-free rate, since national indices such as the Selic rate have
little validity due to its high variability and its application for valuating companies and assets is
questionable in the Brazilian context (Assaf Neto, Lima, & Araújo, 2008). Another recommendation is
the adoption of the MSCI ACWI Index adapted to encompass developed and emerging countries,
generating a beta and a global market return that represents the global economic environment in a more
comprehensive way, not targeted only to mature markets.
After identifying all the variables and elements, crops can be measured by the proposed
methodology that assesses the fair value of the biological asset in an interdisciplinary way and in
accordance with IAS 41. Meeting the IAS 41 standards, we suggest the measurement of the plant if
applicable, considering it as an item of the property. The historical cost method is the most appropriate
to measure this type of asset, as suggested by Svoboda and Bohušová (2017). Treating and detailing the
variables used in the cash flow helps to reduce distortions in the measurement of the asset, and
consequently of the equity.

Application of the Interdisciplinary Methodology in the Sugarcane Sector

In order to demonstrate the applicability of the proposed methodology, a simulation was carried
out in a sugarcane agroindustry located in the southern region of the state of Mato Grosso do Sul. This
agroindustry is a family business, organized as a limited liability company and opting for Real Income.
Due to its agricultural activity, it has suspended the contributions of the Social Integration Program (PIS)
and Contribution for Social Security Financing (COFINS) and has the deferred Tax on the Circulation
of Merchandise and Services (ICMS) in accordance with State Decree (Decreto nº 9.895, 2000).
The company has an area of 6,500 hectares (ha) cultivated with sugarcane that produces
agricultural products under development (cane standing), which will be marketed as final product for
sugarcane plants. The 6,500 ha of sugar cane are distributed in 5 cuts, being the 1st cut 2,000 ha, 2nd
cut 2,500 ha, 3rd cut 800 ha, 4th cut 700 ha and 5th cut 500 ha. Planting occurs between the months of
December to April, and the harvest is full mechanized. The cultivar used by the company under study
is RB867515. For the application of Equation 5, the accounting choices for the measurement of the
sugarcane crop are presented in Table 2.
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Table 2
Detail of the Accounting Choices for the Application of the Methodology
Variables
∑1𝑛 𝑃𝑛

(

(

𝑛

Accounting choices for the measurement and techniques
A linear regression was performed considering the price of the ton of sugarcane
(TC) published by Secretaria de Estado de Meio Ambiente e Desenvolvimento
Econômico do Mato Grosso do Sul (SEMADE, n.d.) with the price of hydrated
ethanol published by CEPEA/ESALQ-USP (n.d.) for the period from 2003 to 2016,
resulting in the model y = 46.462x – 0.797, which presented a coefficient of
determination R² of 0.9590. For price projection, the prices of hydrated alcohol (n =
10) traded on BM&Fbovespa were used up to 31/01/2019. Therefore, the sale price
of TC used in this study is R $ 71.08, higher than the historical average of R $
65.63, already deflated by the General Price Index – Market (IGP-M), considering
the period of 2003 to 2016.

)

∑1𝑛 s𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑠 [1 − 𝐾𝑦 (1 −
𝑛 s𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑠

𝐸𝑇𝑟
)] 𝑌𝑚
𝐸𝑇𝑚

The maximum and actual evapotranspiration were obtained through the EMBRAPA
Climate Guide for the period from 2001 to 2015. The maximum productivity was
)
127.86 TC/ha identified by M. de A. Silva, Arantes, Rhein, Gava e Kolln (2014), as
well as the 𝐾𝑦 estimated at 1,13 for the sugarcane crop in the Dourados microregion.
After identifying the variables, three scenarios were designed (favorable, reasonable
and unfavorable) considering the water deficit. Based on the three scenarios,
productivity (87.46 TC/ha, 72.95 TC/ha and 62.69 TC/ha respectively) was estimated,
with the average of the three scenarios being the value of the quantity to be used in the
projection of cash flows. It was also considered the breakdown of productivity per cut,
taking as reference the study of G. G. de S. Pereira, Albrecht, Fausto e Migliavacca
(2015) that consider for the second cut a productivity decrease of 15% and in other
cuts 12% being the productivity 1st cut 74.37 TC/ha, 2nd cut 63.21 TC/ha, 3rd cut 55.63
TC/ha, 4th cut 48.95 TC/ha and 5th cut 43.08 TC/ha, resulting in an estimate of
407,074 tons of sugarcane.

𝑇𝐵

Funrural of 2.85% incident on estimated annual revenue (R $ 28,934,819.92),
which totaled R $ 824,642.37.

𝐶𝑃𝑃

The projected cost was provided by the entity based on the previous harvest
history, which totals R $ 15,268,140.90.

𝐷𝑂

The projected Operating Expenses were provided by the entity based on
historical harvest, which totals R $ 1,068,959.70.

𝐷𝐸𝑥

Projected depreciation was provided by the entity and amounts to R $ 3,936,446.64.

𝐼𝑅

The 34% rate on Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization
(R $ 7,836,630.31).

{𝑅𝑓𝑔 + 𝑅𝑐 + 𝛽𝐶𝐿𝐺 [ 𝛽𝐺𝐺 (𝑅𝑀𝐺 − 𝑅𝑓𝑔 )](1 For the 𝑅𝑓𝑔 the rate of 2.95% per year was used for the yield of the 30-year
Tbonds quoted on 31/01/2018. Regarding Country Risk (𝑅𝑐 ), the EMBI + Brazil
− 𝑅2 )}
rate was used for 229 points, or 2.29% for the 31/01/2018. The country’s beta
(𝛽𝐶𝐿𝐺 ) was obtained by regression between the Ibovespa variation and the MSCI
variation ACWI from January 2013 to January 2018, which resulted in an angular
coefficient (slope) of 1.1803. As unleveraged beta of comparable companies in
the global market (𝛽𝐺𝐺 ), we used the unlevered beta of the Farming/Agriculture
sector calculated at 0.56 in January 2018 by Damodaran (2018). As a proxy for
the global market return (𝑅𝑀𝐺 ), we used the return annual average of the period
2013 to 2017 of the MSCI ACWI, whose value is 11.29% per year. The
coefficient of determination (𝑅²) was calculated from the regression between the
volatility of the Ibovespa versus the variation of the EMBI + Brazil from January
2013 to January 2018. The value calculated for the coefficient of determination
from the proposed regression is 0.279.
𝑘𝑑 (1 − 𝑇)

The company uses debit subsidized by government incentive agribusiness programs
and presents a weighted debit interest rate according to sources of 10.15%.

𝑃

The company has an onerous debt of R $ 195,950,000.00, equivalent to 48.33%
of the capital structure.

𝑃𝐿

The company has an equity of R $ 209,530,000.00, equivalent to 51.67% of the
capital structure.
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The fair value of the biological asset was measured using Equation 5 composed of the elements
presented in Table 2, as below.
∑1 𝑃
( 𝑛 𝑛) (
𝑛
∞

𝑉𝐴𝑇𝑗 = ∑

∑1𝑛 𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑠 [1 − 𝐾𝑦 (1 −
𝑛 𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑠

{[(

𝑗=1 (1

𝐸𝑇𝑟
)] 𝑌𝑚
𝐸𝑇𝑚

) − 𝑇𝐵 − 𝐶𝑃𝑃 − 𝐷𝑂 − 𝐷𝐸𝑥 − 𝐼𝑅 + 𝐷𝐸𝑥

+ [({𝑅𝑓𝑔 + 𝑅𝑐 + 𝛽𝐶𝐿𝐺 [ 𝛽𝐺𝐺 (𝑅𝑀𝐺
{[1 − 1,13 (1 −
71,08

[
{

]

}
𝑗
𝐸
𝐷
− 𝑅𝑓𝑔 )](1 − 𝑅2 )}
) + (𝑘𝑑 (1 − 𝑇)
)])
(𝐷 + 𝐸)
(𝐷 + 𝐸)
)

1200,30
1153,83
)] 127,86} + {[1 − 1,13 (1 −
)] 127,86} +
1666,25
1861,17
1040,38
{[1 − 1,13 (1 −
)] 127,86}
1895,22
3

(

)]
}
−824.642,37 − 15.268.140,90 − 1.068.959,70 − 3.936.446,64
{
}
−2.664.454,31
∞
+3.936.446,64
𝑉𝐴𝑇𝑗 = ∑
(1 + [({2,95% + 2,29% + 1,1803[ 0,56(11,29% − 2,95%)](1 − 0,279)} 0,5167) + (10,15% (1 − 0,34) 0,4833)])1
𝑗=1

28.934.819,92 − 824.642,37 − 15.268.140,90
) − 2.664.454,31] + 3.936.446,64
[(
−1.068.959,70 − 3.936.446,64
𝑉𝑇𝑗 = ∑
(1 + [(0,0921 × 0,5167) + (0,0670 × 0,4833)])1
∞

𝑗=1

∞

𝑉𝑇𝑗 = ∑
𝑗=1

(7.836.630,31 − 2.664.454,31) + 3.936.446,64
(1 + 0.08)1
∞

𝑉𝐴𝑇𝑗 = ∑
𝑗=1

9.108.622,65
(1 + 0.08)1

𝑉𝐴𝑇𝑗 = 𝑅$ 8.433.909,86
This is the fair value of the biological asset to be recorded in the entity’s financial report. The
second variable, which represents the projected amount for the period, is determinant in the
measurement of biological assets, since it directly affects the projection of revenue. It should be noted
that the average of the three scenarios of 74.37 TC/ha exceeds the historical average of 2010 to 2015,
which totals 71.66 TC/ha, which suggests that the use of the interdisciplinary methodology offers more
refined information for accounting.
After the empirical application of the proposed interdisciplinary methodology, it is verified that
the aggregation of the agronomic variable to the calculation, brought contributions to the accounting
measurement, considering that, when estimating productivity considering the uncertainty base to which
agricultural production is subject, suggesting an increase in the reliable representation and quality of the
information generated.

Final Considerations

The valuation of biological assets based on fair value can increase reliability and relevance of
accounting information by better reflecting the economic-financial reality of entities, which is the
differential of our proposal. Despite the complexity, judgement, accounting decisions and qualifications
of the evaluator, the assessments made at level three of the fair value hierarchy represent an adequate
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measure that meets international accounting principles and standards. In the context of IAS 41, an
interdisciplinary methodological proposal was here presented to measure the fair value of biological
assets without an active market, considering the accounting, economic and agronomic aspects.
Agrometeorological models, such as Doorenbos and Kassam (1979), have great potential to
contribute to the valuation of biological assets since these assets are highly responsive to climatic and
environmental factors. Agrometeorological models contribute with great precision to cash flow
projections, given that climatic and environmental aspects can change the value of biological assets
quantitatively and qualitatively. In this sense, agronomic knowledge about crop development and
climatic and environmental factors may contribute to accounting estimates and projections. As
demonstrated in the application of the methodology, it is evident that different disciplines can integrate
an interdisciplinary construction that can increase the accuracy and reliability of the generated
information, thus contributing to the scientific and social advance.
Given the difficulties in measuring these assets, we have presented some suggestions for
accounting choices and estimates, which may contribute to the accounting practice. Even with the
uncertainties of agriculture or of various existing techniques, IAS 41 can safely be applied in disciplines
other than accounting, such as economics, finance, and agronomy, to a comprehensive analysis of the
value of these assets.
Despite the subjectivity implicit in the measurement of assets, it is believed that the disclosure in
Explanatory Notes of the assumptions used in all variables, make the information verifiable, controlling
the effects of subjectivity. This view is supported by the study by Gonçalves, Lopes, and Craig (2017)
who verified that the fair value of biological assets is relevant, especially in companies with higher levels
of disclosure. Therefore, what is proposed is to increase the reliable representation of the biological
assets in the financial statements, giving greater emphasis on the quantity variable that is determinant in
the measurement of these assets.
It should be emphasized that this work aggregates agronomic science in an exploratory way,
therefore, more studies are needed to offer a more integrated structure that supports the evaluator when
assessing biological assets. Another important point of interdisciplinarity is that agronomy should
provide climatic and environmental information as well as estimates of maximum productivity, observed
productivity, evapotranspiration and coefficient of responsiveness to water deficit. It would be of great
use to create a national public base where such information could be shared with society. This would
contribute to scientific development and to specific rural accounting, which requires investments and
information to support decision-making and the development of entities from a broader perspective.
For future research lines, it is suggested to apply and validate the interdisciplinary methodology
proposed for a wide variety of crops, such as alfalfa, bananas, beans, cabbage, cotton, peanuts, corn,
onions, peas, peppers, sorghum, soybean, spring wheat, beet, sugar cane, sunflower, tomato, watermelon
and winter wheat in the context of emerging countries. These crops are suggested because they have the
coefficient of response to the water deficit already calculated by Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) in the
FAO Bulletin 33. Another interesting contribution is the elaboration of a comparative analysis between
the different forms of measurement, discussing the economic impact of each one of them. The
interdisciplinary methodology offers an innovative and challenging alternative for accounting
professionals by expanding the theoretical and methodological repertoire of accounting studies, offering
room for diversity and increasing comprehensiveness of accounting.
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